Spader JobTRACK® System
Quick Reference Guide
Organization Options
•
•

Click the pencil icon to edit your
Organization Options.
JobTRACK Header Text is where you
can specify any wording you would like to
have printed above your JobTRACK Key
Results Areas and Critical Tasks. An
example: “All Key Results Areas (KRAs)
will be performed in ways that benefit all
key stakeholder groups consistent with
and supportive of our company’s Mission
and Values.”

•

JobTRACK Footer Text is designed to
allow you to add any other companyspecific wording to the bottom of all of
your JobTRACKs.

•

Default Job Sort sets the sort order
for KRAs and CTs on JobTRACK and
Review Reports.

•

Review Scale lets you configure your
scale for all reviews within the system.
The scale can only be changed before
you begin entering reviews. Once you
have reviews on file, you can View the
scale, but no longer edit it.
If you wish to change your review scale
with reviews on file, contact the Spader
Help Desk; we can create a copy of
your Organization so you can configure
a different review scale while keeping
your existing data on file as an archive
for future reference.
Click Setup to configure your desired
review scale.
o Insert Spader Scale: There are three
scales developed by Spader available as
defaults. You can use any of those, or use
them as a starting point and edit from
there.
o Review Scale # of Points (3-10):
Choose the number of points on your
scale between 3 and 10.
o Begins with: Choose either 0 or 1 as the
beginning point on your scale and the grid
below will be populated with the point
numbers. Default = 1.

Example: 5-point scale, begins with 1,
your points will be 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. If you
choose a 5-point scale, begins with 0,
your points will be 0, 1, 2, 3, 4.
o Scale Configuration | Description:
Enter the description you want for each
point on the scale. It is recommended
that your descriptions be short.
o Scale Configuration | Development
Guide: There are two Development Guide
reports within the system, with four static
rows that display review results. Indicate
on which of the four rows each point
should be included. Note that lower points
on the scale must be included in a lower
row on this report.
o Scale Configuration | Development
Guide: There are two Development Guide
reports within the system, with four static
rows that display review results. These
reports are the Critical Tasks
Development Guide and the Values
Alignment Development Guide. Indicate
on which of the four rows each point
should be included. Note that lower points
on the scale must be included in a lower
row on this report. In other words, lower
numerical values must correspond to
lower performance levels.
o Scale Configuration | Coaching Tool:
There are three Performance Management
Coaching Tool reports within the system,
with four static color codes that display
review results (red=danger,
yellow=caution, green=good,
blue=great). Indicate to which of the four
colors each point should correspond. Note
that lower points on the scale must
correspond to “lower” colors on the
report. In other words, lower numerical
values must correspond to lower
performance levels.
o Scale Configuration | Prompt for
Action Plan? As Reviewers are entering
review scores, an Action Plan may be
configured for any score; however, you
can request that the system
prompt/remind users to consider creating
action plans for specific (usually lower)
scores. Indicate with a check-mark which
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scores you would like to have the system
prompt for action plans. The reviewer can
answer Yes or No each time the prompt
appears. Action Plan prompts would
typically be configured for only the lowest
scores on the scale.
•

•

•

•

Action Plan Labels: When your
organization creates plans for improved
performance related to any Review, you
can choose how these plans are labeled
within the JobTRACK System.

Setup | Users
If you are the Administrator for your
organization’s JobTRACK® System, you will have
the ability to add Users. Only Supervisors
(“Reviewers”) need to be configured as users.
Employees (“Performers”) will not require a user
account to access their own self reviews on the
system.

•

o Full Name: Specify the full name you
would like to have appear at the top of
your Plans. Default = Performance
Improvement Action Plan.

•

o Short Name: Specify the shorter name
to display throughout the system. Default
= Action Plan.

•

o Letter: Specify the single letter to be
shown when an Action Plan is signaled on
a report. Default = A.

•

Upload Logo: Upload your company
Logo using the Browse button to
navigate to your logo file. Logos appear
at the top of all printed reports and in the
system header, in a space that is 96 x 96
pixels in size (approximately 1” square).
If your logo has different dimensions, it
will be reduced in size to fit the space
allowed.
Specify your company’s Departments
using the grid control provided. You can
allow others to have access to the
JobTRACK System based on department
rights; if you wish to limit rights for other
users, consider configuring the
departments accordingly. For example, if
you have multiple locations, you may
wish to set up a Department for each
Location/Department combination so you
can provide access to the JobTRACK
System for just a location to that
location’s general manager.
If you have Core Business Values
identified for your company, you can
configure them into the JobTRACK
System using this grid control. Each
Value can additionally have multiple
“Actions” defined below it. The JobTRACK
System provides a convenient method of
completing a Values Alignment Review
for each employee to evaluate their level
of match with the company’s values.

•

•
•

•

First Name: Specify the Reviewer’s first
name.
Last Name: Specify the Reviewer’s last
name.
Organization: Will be filled in with your
Organization.
Email Address: Provide this user’s email
address. The user will be configured and
an email will be sent to them allowing
them to specify their own password.
Portal User ID: As each user is
configured on the Spader Client Portal,
their portal ID will be filled in here
automatically.
Options Menu: Indicate whether or not
you wish this user to have access to
Organization Options on the system.
Jobs Menu: Indicate whether or not this
user should have access to adding,
changing, delete Jobs for your
organization.
Departments: Check one or more
department(s) for which this user should
have access for editing People and
Reviews.

Note: If you wish to have additional
Administrator Users set up, please contact
Spader Business Management.

Jobs
The Jobs menu allows you to access any Jobs
(or Jobs Libraries) you have purchased from
Spader Business Management, or you can
configure your own jobs here.
If you have purchased jobs from a Spader
Library, we recommend you begin by
“Cloning” the job to make a copy (keeping the
original unchanged). Click on the Clone icon
next to the job name, and then make
modifications to tweak the job for your
company.
Jobs consist of these components:
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• Job Name: Description of the job. The job
name must be unique within the same
Library.
• Library: You may have access to a Library
purchased from Spader, or you will also
have a private library for your company’s
jobs. If you are Cloning a Spader job, you
would typically leave the Job Name the
same, and modify the Library to be your
company’s private library, then make your
other modifications from there.
• Key Results Areas: Configure the three to
five results for which this job was created.
Think in terms of the end product – what are
the results you are looking for from a high
performer in this job. Most jobs have two or
three KRAs, only the more complex, higherlevel jobs usually need four or five.
o Library Expanded shows the Key
Results Areas Library with all existing
KRAs on file for your company. You may
find the KRA you want, or one that is
close as a starting point. If you select a
KRA from the Library, you will overwrite
any other KRA Description you have typed
in.
• Critical Tasks: For each KRA, describe how
the job is done by listing the Critical Tasks.
Each Critical Task is also assigned an Impact
Percentage. The sum of all CT Impact
Percentages for a job should be 100%. It is
recommended that no two CTs have the
same Impact Percentage. The sum of the
CTs below each KRA are displayed with the
KRA.
o Library Expanded shows the Critical
Tasks Library with all existing Critical
Tasks on file for your company. You may
find the CT you want, or one that is close
as a starting point. If you select a CT
from the Library, you will overwrite any
other CT Description you have typed in.

Many people benefit from SBM consulting
services when configuring their own KRAs
and CTs – consider contacting SBM for a
phone consultation as short as 60
minutes, or for more in-depth work
configuring your jobs.
✓ Print JobTRACK: Print the JobTRACK job
description to provide to candidates or job
holders.
✓ Print Critical Tasks Analysis. Print this

tasks that are most important for high
performance in this job.

People
This component of the JobTRACK System
helps you conduct Job Performance Reviews
(and also Values Alignment Reviews) for your
employees.
Start by configuring each employee and
assigning them to one or multiple jobs.
People consist of these components:

• First and Last Name
• Active? When you purchase the JobTRACK
System, you specify how many people you
would like to manage. If employees leave
the company, you can keep their
employment records in the system, but not
have those people count toward your
number of people in the system. You can
still access Inactive people to view their
activity, but a person must be marked Active
to complete a Review for them.
• Organization will have drop down list if
you have more than one.
• Department: Specify the department for
which this person works. Note that user
rights in the system can be controlled by
Department, so you should consider
configuring your departments to match
any users for whom you wish to define
limited rights (such as department
managers and even department managers
at a specific location).
• Email Address: Specify this person’s
email address. This address will be used if
you choose send a link for a Self Review.
• Assign Jobs: Select one or multiple jobs
for this person. If a person is no longer
performing a previous job, you can
remove that job without losing reviews on
file for that job.
• Print Individual Performance
Management Coaching Tool: This
report displays each review for the person
during the past 12 months as a separate
row, allowing the manger to evaluate
performance changes over time. It shows
the score for each KRA, each CT, and an
overall Values Alignment score on the
right.

report to help clearly communicate those
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Reviews Grid
✓ Reviews: Create a new Job Performance
Review or a new Values Alignment Review
here. There is an option to print the blank
review to use as a worksheet for the
reviewer and/or the performer to record
their scores.
✓ Edit: Click the pencil icon to edit a review.
✓ Delete: Click the X icon to delete a review
(after confirmation). If a review has been
deleted, it cannot be recovered.
✓ Print Review: The review can be printed
without the scores filled in (to use as a
pre-review worksheet), or with the scores
filled in for the employment files. Option
to include Reviewer’s scores, Performer’s
scores, or both. Option to move
Comments to the end of the report for
those with extensive comments.
✓ Print Development Guide: Those
Critical Tasks (or Values Actions) that are
most important for the job, and for which
improved performance is indicated, are
clearly sorted into the Development
Priority #1 box in this nine-box grid
designed as a guide for ongoing
development work by the job holder.
✓ Action Plans: If a number is displayed in
this column, that number of Action Plan(s)
are available for the corresponding
Review. Click the number to access (edit
and/or print) the Action Plan(s).
✓ Self Review | Send: Click the icon to
send a Self Review request for any review
in the grid. Specify the number of days
the emailed link should remain active. You
can re-send a Self Review link and specify
an extension if needed.
✓ Self Review | Expiration: This is the
date the Self Review link will expire. If the
performer has completed their self review
(and clicked Submit), the expiration date
will be removed and the link will be
deactivated.

The requesting Reviewer and the
Performer will receive an automated email
notification on the day prior to expiration
if the Performer has not yet Submitted
their Self Review.
✓ Review Packet | Send: Click the icon to
send an email to this person containing a
PDF version of the Review Report for any
review in the grid. The performer will
receive an email with the PDF of the
review as well as any related Action Plans
attached, with a link to confirm their
receipt of this packet. Specify the number
of days the emailed link should remain
active. You can re-send a Review Packet
link and specify an extension for the
performer to confirm their receipt if
needed.
✓ Review Packet | Expiration: This is the
date the Review Packet receipt
confirmation link will expire. If the
performer has confirmed their receipt of
the Review Packet, the expiration date will
be removed and the link will be
deactivated.
✓ Review Packet | Confirmation: This
column will display the date the performer
confirmed they received their emailed
Review Packet.
The requesting Reviewer and the
Performer will receive an automated email
notification on the day prior to expiration
if the Performer has not yet confirmed
their receipt of the Review Packet.

Work Groups
Access the Work Groups area below the
People menu to manage the reviews for a
department or team.

Work Group Grid
✓ Add Work Group: Create a new Work
Group.

✓ Self Review | Completion: This column
✓ Edit: Click the pencil icon to edit a Work
will display the percentage of Critical
Group.
Tasks (or Values Actions) that have been
✓ Delete: Click the X icon to delete a Work
scored by the performer. If they have
Group (after confirmation).
scored all CTs but have not yet clicked
✓ Print Work Group Performance
Submit, this will show 100%. When they
Management Summary: Shows all
click Submit, the percentage will be
members of the Work Group in separate
replaced with the date of completion.
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columns, with a summary of their reviews
for the past year shown as rows on the
report. Use this report to evaluate work
group performance levels over time. Click
on any person’s name to go to that
person’s individual Performance
Management Coaching Tool report.
✓ Print Work Group Performance
Management by Criticality: This report
displays the members of the work group
as rows, with a score for each component
of their review(s) shown as columns
grouped by level of criticality. The KRAs
are listed on the left, and the overall
JobTRACK score is shown on the right.
Use this report to evaluate work group
performance based on criticality of results.
Click on any person’s name to go to that
person’s individual Performance
Management Coaching Tool report.
✓ Print Review Completion Dashboard:
This dashboard report shows the people
down the side of the report with two
columns for each month, one for
Performance Reviews and one for Values
Alignment Reviews (if applicable). An “R”
indicates that type of review has been
completed by the Reviewer (manager) for
that month; a “P” indicates that type of
review has been completed by the
Performer (employee). “Completed” is
defined as having a score for every Critical
Task (or Values Action) within all reviews
found on file for that month. This
dashboard is designed to help managers
who are tracking performance levels on a
monthly basis keep track of which reviews
they have or have not yet completed.
✓ Print Work Group Monthly Review
Summary: This dashboard report shows
the people down the side of the report
with two columns showing the overall
review score for each person each month,
one for Performance Reviews and one for
Values Alignment Reviews (if applicable).
This report is designed to help managers
who are tracking performance levels on a
monthly basis keep track of which reviews
they have or have not yet completed, as
well as view a snapshot of the overall
work group performance levels.

Values Alignment Reviews found for the
work group for a month (or any
timeframe).
✓ Print Work Group Plan: Use this option
to generate a single report showing all
Plans found for the work group for a
month (or any timeframe).
Work Group Data:
• Work Group Name describes the
members, such as a department name.
• Organization will have drop down list if
you have more than one.
• Assign People will show your entire list
of people. Check the boxes on the right
to select each member of the Work Group.
• Send Self-Review Request to Work
Group: Click the button to send either a
Job Performance or a Values Alignment
Self-Review to all members of a work
group. Self Reviews can only be sent to
People who have an email address
specified. You can choose to create new
Reviews for each person, or to add this
Self Review to the most recent review
already on file. If a person has more than
one Job assigned to them, they will
receive a Self Review request for all Jobs
currently assigned.
To send a request to the entire
organization, create a work group
consisting of all employees.
Work Groups Members Grid
✓ Delete: Click the X icon to delete a
Person from the Work Group (after
confirmation).
✓ Up/Down Arrows: Click the up or down
arrow to move a person in the Work
Group sequence.
✓ Person: Click the person’s name to move
directly to the page for that Person.
✓ Print Individual Performance
Management Coaching Tool: The icon
next to each person will generate the
Performance Management Coaching Tool
by individual.

✓ Print Work Group Reviews: Use this
option to generate a single report showing
all of the Job Performance Reviews and/or
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Contact
• Add/Change Login Request allows

you to request new Administrator users
or changes to Administrator user rights.
This link takes you to the Spader Online
Services portal for that request
functionality.
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